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Police escort a member of public as they clear the scene of a terror attack on
London Bridge.

Police and members of the emergency services attend to victims of a terror
attack on London Bridge.

Debris and abandoned cars remain on London Bridge.

LONDON: When three men armed with a
van and knives went on the attack in a
bustling area of the British capital on
Saturday night, Londoners fought back
with whatever came to hand, in some cas-
es hurling chairs and tables to ward them
off. The attack, which saw the assailants
k i l l  at  least  seven people and injure
almost 50 before they were shot dead by
police, began with a van being driven at
high speed into a crowd of pedestrians on
London Bridge.

“ I t  looked l ike he was aiming for
groups of people,” Mark Roberts, a 53-
year-old management consultant, told
Reuters. He saw at least six people on the
ground after the van veered on and off
the pavement. “It was horrendous.” Then
the knife-wielding assailants took their
attack to the nearby Borough Market,
where survivors described a hellish scene
in an area packed with people enjoying a
night out in bars and restaurants.

Gerard Vowles told Sky TV that he was
on the street near the Southwark Tavern
pub, the scene of multiple stabbings, when
he heard someone say: “I’ve been stabbed,

I’ve been stabbed.” “I thought they were
joking,” he said. He said he then saw a
woman and man being stabbed while the
attackers shouted: “This is for Allah”, and
recalled how he tried to distract the men.
“As they left I was going “Oi, oi, cowards!”
Vowles said. “I was just trying to get their
attention by throwing things at them ... I
thought if I throw bottles or chairs they can
come after me. If I can get them to come to
the main road then the police can stop
them, they can obviously shoot them.”

Other witnesses reported seeing a man
with a large blade, similar to a kitchen
knife, and victims bleeding from stab
wounds. They said people were fleeing
the area in panic. One witness, who only
gave the BBC his first name of Ben, said
he saw a man dressed in red who was
stabbing a man with a blade that
appeared to be about 10 inches long. “He
was being stabbed quite coldly and he
slumped to the ground,” he said of the
victim. The attacker then walked towards
Southwark Tavern where a chair  was
thrown towards him, shortly before gun-
shots rang out. —Reuters

Londoners fought back 
as killers rampaged

PARIS: British and world leaders yester-
day condemned the attacks in Central
London, reacting with both outrage and
solidarity.

Britain 
London Mayor Sadiq Khan said the

attack was “a deliberate and cowardly
attack on innocent Londoners and visi-
tors to our city enjoying their Saturday
night,” adding: “There is no justification
whatsoever for such barbaric acts”. Prime
Minister Theresa May confirmed that the
“terrible incident in London” was being
treated as “a potential act of terrorism”
and said she would hold emergency min-
isterial talks later in the day.

Manchester’s newly-elected mayor
Andy Burnham said it was “sickening to
hear of the attack” and said he was
“sending a message of solidarity from
Greater Manchester ”.  He added:
“Terrorism will not break us.” Opposition
Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn:

“Brutal and shocking incidents reported
in London. My thoughts are with the vic-
tims and their families. Thank you to the
emergency services.” Scottish Nationalist
Party leader Nicola Sturgeon: “Dreadful
news from London. My thoughts are
with all those affected.”

Germany 
Chancellor Angela Merkel: “Today we

are united across borders in horror and
mourning, but also in determination,”
she said in a statement. “For Germany, I
reiterate that in the fight against all
forms of terrorism, we are resolutely at
Britain’s side”.

US 
President Donald Trump: “Whatever

the United States can do to help out in
London and the UK, we will be there - WE
ARE WITH YOU. GOD BLESS!” Early on,
with the situation in London still fluid,
Trump seized the occasion to plug his

thwarted ban on travelers from six mainly
Muslim countries. Without mentioning
the London events specifically, Trump
tweeted: “We need to be smart, vigilant
and tough. We need the courts to give us
back our rights. We need the Travel Ban
as an extra level of safety!”

The State Department called the
assaults “cowardly attacks targeting inno-
cent civilians” and added: “The United
States stands ready to provide any assis-
tance authorities in the United Kingdom
may request.” Pop star Ariana Grande
whose concert in Manchester last month
was the scene of a deadly suicide bomb-
ing, tweeted simply: “Praying for London.”

Russia 
President Vladimir Putin “expresses his

profound condolences for the British
people and condemns the terrorist attack
carried out hours ago in London,” Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov told Russian
news agencies. 

European Union
European Commission chief Jean-

Claude Juncker: “Following latest London
incidents with horror. Thoughts and
prayers are with the victims and their
families. Please stay safe.”

France 
President Emmanuel Macron: “In the

face of this new tragedy, France is more
than ever at Britain’s side. My thoughts go
out to the victims and their loved ones.”

Canada
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau: “Awful

news from London tonight. We’re moni-
toring the situation.”

The Netherlands 
Prime Minister Mark Rutte: “London is

in mourning, once again, after a cowardly
attack. And we are in mourning with her.
Our thoughts and our heart are with the
victims and their families”.  

Italy 
Prime Minister Paolo Gentiloni: “In

memory of the victims and the injured,
we stand together in a shared commit-
ment to combatting terrorism”. “You are
not alone,” Foreign Minister Angelino
Alfano said.

Australia 
Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull:

“Prayers and resolute solidarity are today
as always with the people of Britain in
the face of the shocking terrorist attacks
in London.”

New Zealand
Prime Minister Bill English: “New

Zealand’s thoughts are with the vic-
t ims of  today ’s  attack ,  a long with
their families and friends. Our hearts
go out  to  you.  Too many l ives  are
b e i n g  t a k e n  by  te r ro r i s t s  s e t  o n
inflicting pain and suffering on inno-
cent people.” —AFP

Outrage, solidarity over ‘cowardly’ London attacks

LONDON: Just minutes before
Saturday’s terror attack in London,
pubs were crammed with revellers
enjoying a balmy night out in a
trendy part of the city, many of
them watching the Champions
League final on big screens. And
then terror struck yet again at
London’s heart as a van smashed
into pedestrians before its occu-
pants went on a stabbing rampage,
bringing bloodshed to the streets of
the British capital.

Within minutes, seven people
had been killed and three attackers
shot dead by armed police. Dozens
more were wounded. People enjoy-
ing their evening out near the River
Thames told of how their night
became a nightmare in seconds as
they witnessed the attack unfold.

‘I saw her bounce up in the air’ 
First, a white van veered wildly

into pedestrians crossing London
Bridge, with those who managed to
avoid the attack rushing to aid those
who were hit. The van deliberately
swerved into groups of people at
speed, eyewitnesses said. “I saw this
van going left and right, left and
right, trying to catch as many peo-
ple as he could,” Alessandro told BBC
radio. “There were five or six people
that we tried to help, they were
young people.”

Mark, another witness, was in the
middle of London Bridge, taking pic-
tures of Tower Bridge downstream.
“It was swerving from side to side. I
could see it hitting people,” he said
of the van. “It hit one person about
20 foot (six metres) in the air. Poor
girl. I just saw her bounce up in the
air. There must have been about five
or six people on the ground, they
must have been seriously injured,”
he told BBC radio.

London resident Dee, 26, said she
was sure it was a terror attack as the
van careered southwards over
London Bridge. “And then there was
a man with a knife, he was running,
he came down the stairs and went
to a bar,” she told AFP. After the van
crashed right by Southwark
Cathedral, the stabbing spree

began, with the attackers descend-
ing into Borough Market, a popular
area of trendy bars and eateries on
the south side of the bridge.

Taxi driver Chris told LBC radio he
saw men brandishing long knives
emerging from the van. “Three men
got out with long blades, 12 inches
(30 cm) long and went randomly...
stabbing people.” Witness Eric saw
the trio get out of the van and
thought they were going to help
those who had been hit. However,
they were “kicking them, punching
them, and took out knives. It was a
rampage.” They then ran towards
Borough Market with a shout of “this
is for Allah”.

Bleeding from the mouth 
Alex Shellum, who was in The

Mudlark pub near London Bridge
said he saw a young woman stagger
in. “She was bleeding heavily from
the neck and from her mouth,” he

said. “It appeared to myself and to
my friends that her throat had been
cut,” he told the BBC. Police held
people inside bars and restaurants
for their own safety, telling them to
get under the tables. They were later
asked to leave with their hands on
their heads.

Frightened people were led away
as police officers screamed at them
to run.  Many were in tears, with
friends supporting each other along
the road. Roads were closed off and
stations evacuated as police shout-
ed at people to flee the scene. Three
attackers wearing hoax suicide vests
caused mayhem, repeatedly stab-
bing one of the first police officers
on the scene. Within eight minutes
of the first calls to the emergency
services, the three assailants were
fatally shot by armed police.

Blood on chef’s uniform 
Gerard Kavanar, 46, who lives by

Tower Bridge, told AFP: “There was
lot of chefs in white costumes, one
had blood on his shoulder”. Police
boats scanned the Thames in the
dark while helicopters circled over-
head and streets were cordoned off,
AFP reporters said. An emergency
response helicopter landed on
London Bridge, while emergency
service workers rushed people on
trolleys to waiting ambulances, AFP
photographers saw.

Members of the public were seen
leaving the scene wrapped in foil
emergency blankets while armed
police patrolled the scene. Debris
could be seen on the bridge where
people had fled. Several people on
Twitter offered their homes for any-
one left stranded by the attack. One
of those was Bea Corkhill, 17, who
told AFP her boyfriend was chased
by a man with a knife. “I want to go
home but I don’t know how,” she
said. —AFP 

A summer night out in 
London turns to horror

Armed police stand over what is believed to be a suspect shot at the scene of a terror attack out-
side Borough Market in central London on Saturday.  —AFP photos

Armed police officers arrive at The Shard in the London Bridge
quarter yesterday. 

Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May delivers a statement out-
side 10 Downing Street in central London yesterday.

Police forensic officers work near Borough Market in London
yesterday, as police continue their investigations following the
terror attack. 

A view of the van yesterday which was used by three attackers which was
driven onto London Bridge, striking pedestrians, before they went on a
stabbing rampage in nearby Borough Market Saturday evening. —AP


